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THE HOT LYSST
By Lyss Stern

Lyss Stern, the CEO and founder of DivaMoms.com
— New York’s premier socializing network for moms and moms-to-be —
shares her picks for Hamptons moms this month.
Instagram @diva_moms
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BABY ON BOARD
UPPAbaby just released the KNOX convertible car seat in time for
summer. You can easily transition from one car seat to the next as
your children grow from baby to big kid. Unique safety features
include a multi-directional tether to reduce seat rotation and stress
and side-impact pods. Driving out to the Hamptons has never been
more comfortable for your little ones. $349, uppababy.com
SLEEP LIKE A QUEEN
The one thing a superhero mom needs more than anything else is
a good night’s sleep! What better way to be pampered than with
The DUX 8008 mattress? It’s Duxiana’s most advanced and luxurious bed. It offers nearly four times as many springs as an average
bed and more customization possibilities than anything else on the
market. $8,210, duxiana.com
SWEET TREAT
Lick Honest Ice Creams is an artisan brand based in Austin that
creates seasonal flavors inspired by Texas, using natural ingredients. Notable summer flavors include Loquat Margarita, made
with locally foraged loquats, Dulce Vida Blanco tequila, salt, and
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a twist of Paula’s Texas orange liqueur. Dewberry Corn Cobbler
features Texas dewberries baked into a buttery cornmeal cobbler
and crumbled into Lick’s sweet cream corn ice cream; this savory
stunner is a guest favorite. Pints and ice cream sandwiches available
from goldbelly.com
GLOWING SKIN
Blissoma’s Light Shifting Solution SPF 25 both nourishes and protects your skin. Zinc oxide provides broad-spectrum protection,
and ingredients like raw organic sesame oil and conditioning squalane moisturize and prevent clogged pores. $52, blissoma.com
INSTANT CHEF
One of the best parts of the summer is family dinners. But it can
be hard to come up with meal ideas. Beach House Dinners: Simple,
Summer-Inspired Meals for Entertaining Year-Round by chef Lei Shishak
has over 80 straightforward and hassle-free recipes like summer
tomato soup with three cheese panini, coconut shrimp, roasted
whole sea bass, lemon garlic chicken, hearts of palm salad, St. Louis jerk ribs, salmon burger, pot roast tagine, and lobster roll. $24.99,
amazon.com
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FOR KIDS
Natural oils mixed in during
production make the sandals
smell of milk and honey.
They come in bright colors
and patterns, and in sizes for
men, women, and children so
the whole family can match.
$45, freedomoses.com
FLOATING FUN
The kids will love the safe floatable Solaris Dolphin Dipper noodles. Extra buoyant, they feature a high back to allow for hours of
pool fun. Plus, the adorable dolphin shape is the perfect way to
spruce up those average pool noodles. $69.95, fortunoffbys.com
SWEET
STATIONERY
Who doesn’t get a
rush when they find
a handwritten note
in the mail? Whether
spending the summer
at sleep-away camp
or just camping in the
backyard, the Canteen
Collection is a perfect
way to encourage kids
to write notes, no matter where they’re sent
from. $25 for a pack of
8, byrobynblair.com
SILLY SWIMWEAR
Australian
children’s
wear brand, Cheeky
Chickadee, offers a
variety of adorable,
bright-colored clothing
and swimwear, including some pieces with
UPF 50+. The line features pieces for toddlers as well as matching outfits for the whole family. The hand-drawn animal prints,
like the green platypus unisex, long sleeve, zip swimmer is a winner. Free shipping on orders $99 AUD (about $61 USD) orders.
cheekychickadeestore.com
FOOTLOOSE
Wearing sandals has never been more fun. Freedom Moses injects air into theirs to provide added comfort and durability.
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SUMMER READING
It’s important to keep your
kids engaged during the summer. That’s why The Week
Junior should be on your radar. Aimed at kids 8-14, it’s
a new weekly print magazine
to help them make sense of
the world. The magazine is
32-pages jam-packed with
articles on science, technology, animals, the environment
and entertainment as well as
fun activities like crafts, quizzes, and puzzles. Subscribers
get the first 6 of 25 issues for
free. $37.49 ($1.49 per issue),
theweekjunior.com
SIP, SIP, HOORAY!
Turn your average juice break into a fun event. How? With paper
straws from Molly Hatch. The red-and-white stripes plus the flower topper will make even the simplest moments special. Of course,
they can be used to spruce up an adult beverage as well. $8 for 12,
mollyhatch.com

